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Audited Financial Results for the year ended June 30 2021

Bidcorp’s business model has been tested and proven through the COVID pandemic

Bidcorp embraces environment, social and governance criteria within its day-to-day operations and
integrated reporting framework

Bidcorp is at the forefront of foodservice digital commerce with its proprietary technology

Bidcorp believes that balance sheet strength with conservative gearing is a key competitive advantage

Bidcorp growth is organic, acquisitive-organic through bolt-ons, and acquisitive

Bidcorp has a proven decentralised business model and best practices are widely shared

Bidcorp people are entrepreneurial and incentivised to be so

Bidcorp is a complete foodservice solution serving customers in more than 35 countries

A proven and adaptable business model across multiple geographies and cultures for more than three decades

BIDCORP STRATEGY
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Trading analysis and outlook
Financial analysis

Bernard Berson, CEO

David Cleasby, CFO
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Supplementary information

Q&A

F2021 in perspective

Bernard Berson, CEO

AGENDA
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Bernard Berson

F2021 IN PERSPECTIVE
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• We’re always opportunistically alert for complementary businesses to buy, either in existing or new geographies, and develop them in the Bidcorp way

• We acquired five businesses during the year and in the past five years alone we have invested R3,0 billion in acquisitions

• Keenly priced larger acquisition opportunities are few and far between whilst curtailment of international travel has impeded thorough due diligence

• We detect a few signs of meaningful systemic stress within the foodservice industry as a consequence of the pandemic

• Environmental sustainability initiatives are progressing, we believe Bidcorp to be among the leaders in foodservice ESG
(see our annual integrated report for comprehensive disclosure)

• Expansion in Own Brand, own-manufactured condiments, food preparation, butchery, fresh, and liquor

• Close communication with our customers and suppliers reinforces trust and goodwill - meaning we’re all getting through this together

• As restrictions ease trade bounces back quickly; we have retained the majority of our people and our superior service capability

• COVID pandemic affected all our customers to a greater or lesser degree and remains an impediment three months into F2022

• Government pandemic support initiatives range from generous to minimal and have a net insignificant benefit in the P&L

• Balance sheet is effectively almost debt free which provides financial flexibility and optionality for the future

• ZAR reported earnings tailwind on weaker average FX

• Last year’s base is restated lower to reflect the Miumi situation – 2,3% on trading profit and 3,9% on continuing headline earnings

FINANCIAL AND OPERATIONAL HIGHLIGHTS

Net debt reduced from R5,6 billion to R0,5 billion, cash generated by operations R7,7 billion or 130% of EBITDA

BIDCORP PRODUCED A HIGH QUALITY FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE IN F2021 DESPITE COVID
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TRADING ANALYSIS
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Rajinder
Singh

Raj worked as a
nightshift trunker at the
Reading depot, Bidfood
UK. He was promoted
through the ranks over
his 15 years with the
team. He was married
and had four children.
Raj was a true
gentleman.

Denzyl
Petersen

William
Petersen
Denzyl was a much-loved 7
member of the finance
team at Crown Foods,
Johannesburg office.
A loving husband, father,
and friend.
Always willing to lend a
helping hand.
Always ready with a
hearty laugh.

William, a quality
technician, in the Crown
Food Cape Town team
for 23 years. With never
a bad word to say,
William brought ‘Hope
and Joy’ to the
laboratory, making work
a great place to be. He
was a proud and loving
husband and father.
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Carolyn was a telesales
executive at the
Manchester depot,
Bidfood UK. A key team
member for the past 7
years. Carolyn was a
devoted mother and
grandmother. Known for
being ‘sweet with a zest
for life’.

Shaun
Naidoo

Shaun had a very
successful career with
Bidfood SA, from joining
as a driver in 1999 to
National Key Accounts
Executive 20 years and
many accolades later. A
dedicated husband and
father of two. Shaun
leaves a legacy of
leadership, commitment,
passion, and kindness.

Audited Financial Results for the year ended June 30 2021

Carolyn
Sharples

Rajpaul
Haripaul

Raj joined Bidfood SA
Durban branch in 1995,
as a tender clerk,
through commitment &
hard work promoted to
debriefing function. He
was a proud husband
and loving father of
three. Raj was a mentor,
dedicated to developing
his team.

In Memory

Our sympathies go out to their
families, friends, and their
colleagues

We are saddened by the death of
our employees succumbing to
coronavirus

Ahmed
Essakage

Ahmed, known to be a
passionate family man
and soccer supporter. He
had been part of the
Food Africa IT Support
team for nearly 8 years.
Remembered for his
willingness to tackle any
problem, no situation too
stressful, and always
with a warm smile.
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Notes

with F2019 but a cautious and consistent approach taken on provisioning
• Foodservice sales and trading profit exceeded both F2020 and F2019, a
strong growth in imports as Own Brand’s displaced proprietary brands
• Prepared Produce had a tough year due to lack of international travel
(a large airline caterer is a significant customer), but butchery continued
to perform well
• Property activity vigorous: Hamilton Fresh opened post-yearend,
Wellington Foodservice planned for late F2022, new imports depot for
Auckland, Christchurch Foodservice opened in November 2020

• Q4 sales 5% up on Q4 F2019 with annual sales and trading profit in line

New Zealand (NZD)

• Q4 sales were close to 100% of prior compared with 86% in H1
• Foodservice sales grew by 6,6% (at maintained margin) and Supply
Solutions grew by 21,6% whilst Meat sales were down 7,8% and total net
sales grew by 2,0%
• Gross contribution % and trading margin % in Foodservice maintained
• Manufacturing and processing is growing strongly with further
opportunities identified
• Federal and State responses to COVID vary, remains uncertain
• Craven Foods (Bunbury, WA) acquisition effective for two months, a
strategic geographic expansion two hours south of Perth

AUSTRALIA (AUD)
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• Segment trading margin of 7,5% (F2020: 6,6%) a function of much improved
result of lower expenses, strong recovery, and some benefits from
government support measures
• Trading profit in both countries tracking F2019 level in AUD and NZD
• Sale & leasebacks in Girraween, Newcastle, and Perth properties; strategy to
capitalise on end-of-useful-life opportunities
• Mix of trade varies with degrees of lockdown and reopening
• Group trading profit contribution 52,0% (F2020: 47,3%)
• Working capital well controlled, provisioning remains conservative
• Teams adaptable, outlook dependent on government responses to the
pandemic in both countries; zero-COVID policy unrealistic

SEGMENT OVERVIEW
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incorporating Australia & New Zealand

AUSTRALASIA

Revenue R33,0 billion, trading profit R2,5 billion, segment resilient in the face of harsh, intermittent pandemic lockdowns in both Australia and
New Zealand, rate of vaccination has recently picked up from a low level but a tough H1 F2022 likely, both countries partially in lockdown

TRADING PERFORMANCE – AUSTRALASIA (AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND)
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• One in five customers have shut permanently
• Restructured to be profitable at two-thirds of F2019 sales, admin
streamlined
• Two successive years of losses with profitability now budgeted in
F2022; profitable in July and August 2022
• Produce, meat, and seafood collaboration with foodservice promising

BIDFRESH UK

• Sales declined 21% with trading profit down 50% (↓56% on F2019),
sales 70% of F2019, gross margin was favourable to F2019
at over 24%
• Stock levels have risen post-yearend but expected to be lower in
future than pre-COVID thanks to range optimisation and the
experience of having to liquidate sell-by date stock quickly at times
• >90% of customers paying on time, creditors terms have normalised
• Food cost inflation has been negative but is trending upwards quickly
• Reopening has an immediate positive impact on trade volumes
• Driver shortage requires initiatives such as route optimisation,
harnessing IT better, click and collect, tighter order cut-off times
• B2C “Bidfood at home” launched in F2020, but non-core

BIDFOOD UK
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• A weak H2 with trading profit 55% lower in constant currency than in H1
and full year trading profit 76% lower than F2019 – significant scope for
a return to prior levels on economic normalisation post-pandemic
• Sales at 50% of F2019 in March (Q3 sales down significantly) but have
risen to almost 100% post-yearend
• ESG a key factor in tenders, including carbon emissions targets
• Group trading profit contribution 8,2% (F2020: 16,4%)
• Continuing focus on new business and retentions
• Capex: land in Glasgow; Manchester and Salisbury depot expansion;
re-fleeting

Notes
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UNITED KINGDOM

Revenue R25,0 billion, Trading profit R394 million, a very weak Q3 followed by a stronger Q4
Bidfresh loss depressed result again, a successful vaccination programme is assisting an encouraging bounce back in trade

TRADING PERFORMANCE – UNITED KINGDOM (BIDFOOD & BIDFRESH)

F2020

958,1

2,4%

F2021

1 086,0

3,0%

0.0%

• Improved result in associates (meat, fish, fresh produce)

2.0%

Notes

• A new fish processing plant is being built in Kralupy; Dysian depot was
reconstructed and new equipment was bought for the Opava factory

• June sales ended strongly, cashflow and working capital sound

• Hospitality improved in H2 with sales 15% down for the year compared
with 22% in H1 but retail remained buoyant, growing slightly, and ending
10% higher than F2019

• F2021 sales 87% of F2019, H2 trading profit 15% higher than H1 with
annual result down 16% (down 40% in H1) and 68% of F2019 level
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• Underperformers such as Spain and Germany will boost segment profitability
in F2022 even if there is a breakeven result (lowest expectation)

• Group trading profit contribution 22,7% vs. 23,6%

• The year ended stronger assisted by accelerated vaccine rollout, with trade in
Q4 bouncing back and remaining so at this time with segment sales over
100% of F2019 levels

CZECH AND SLOVAKIA (CZK)

• Catering, HORECA, Institutional, and Logistics all ended Q4 strongly
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• Sales in Q4 were at 80% of F2019 level with full year at 78%, trading profit
ended the year at 43% of F2019 with Q4 only 21% lower

BELGIUM (EUR)

• Ending June strongly in Healthcare; National Accounts with HORECA
trade close to pre-COVID levels; Catering ended June at 34% of
F2019 volumes

• Sales down 16% in Q4 compared with a 55% decrease in Q2, sales in
F2021 59% of F2019 level, profitability improved significantly in Q4

NETHERLANDS (EUR)

4.0%

Trading margin % (right axis)

• Lockdowns and the sharp falls in tourism badly impacted HORECA although
exposure to retail has assisted

SEGMENT OVERVIEW
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Netherlands, Belgium, Czech & Slovakia, Poland, Italy, Baltics, Spain, Portugal, Germany

EUROPE

Revenue R35,7 billion, Trading profit R1,1 billion, a recovery through H2 with trading profit 74% higher than H1 in constant currency
rate of vaccination has caught up and provided there are no setbacks we are cautiously optimistic for H1 F2022

TRADING PERFORMANCE – EUROPE

11

• All branches right-sized and whilst another loss was inevitable for the
year the business reported a small profit in July and budgeted to be
breakeven for F2022
• Pier 7 is well located in Germany and strategically important for the
group’s growth ambitions

GERMANY (EUR) (50% interest in Austria)

• Sales for the year 46% of F2019 level but Q4 ended positively
• Frustock introducing new product ranges and the team is optimistic
for F2022 as tourism reopens
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• Sales up 48% in Q4 limiting the annual decline to 5% and with sales in
line with F2019 driven by retail (up 10% for the year) and a rebound
in foodservice (up 64% in Q4) rebalancing the mix of sales
• Trading profit doubled for the year and the business is now
sustainably profitable with a trading margin of over 3%

BALTICS (EUR)

• Sales for the year 78% of F2019 and 5% down on F2020 with trading
profit down 52% (down 58% H1) and 73% of F2019 level
• Macro indicators remain very weak as Italy was hit hard by COVID
but there are tentative signs in HORECA of a gradual return to
F2019 levels

ITALY (EUR)

• Sales fell by 49% for the year (62% for H1), 36% of F2019 level
• Losses continued but reduced sharply in Q4, assisted by benefits of
restructuring with five branches shut
• The three businesses (Guzman, Saenz Horeca, and Igartza) are now
better placed and budgeted to be profitable in F2022

• Strong end to the year with annual sales reduction limited to 5%
(21% down in H1), sales for the year 88% of F2019, trading profit
up 9% (54% fall in H1) although 32% lower than F2019
• Freetrade sales grew by 3% for the year but National Accounts
remained weak (down 35%)
• Reduced headcount (10%) and lower salaries assisted cost efficiency
• Working capital situation sound, bad debts lower than anticipated

PORTUGAL (EUR)

SPAIN (EUR)

POLAND (PLN)

Revenue R35,7 billion, Trading profit R1,1 billion, a recovery through H2 with trading profit 74% higher than H1 in constant currency
rate of vaccination has caught up and provided there are no setbacks we are cautiously optimistic for H1 F2022

TRADING PERFORMANCE – EUROPE
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• Sales are slightly behind F2019 but profitability is higher. As of F2022
the base effects of the loss of NZ sole dairy distributorship will be out
of the system
• Macau (reliant on casinos, mainland China visitors) is slowly recovering
• Sales up 5% (down 18% in H1) and trading profit is up 270% excluding the
Miumi losses (31% in H1)
• Growth in retail, online, foodservice, and dairy is encouraging; the team is
developing ready-to-cook and ready-to eat offerings

HONG KONG AND MACAU (HKD)

• Crown revenue increased 12% (up 8% in H1) and trading profit by 37%
(up 52% in H1); boosted by own-manufactured products such as
Six Gun Grill seasonings and Jimmy’s sauces
• JV Chipkins Puratos achieved a strong result with equity accounted
income 27% higher than in F2019 and 89% higher than H1, benefitting
from new retail listings

• New facilities investments in Johannesburg and Port Elizabeth
• Violent uprising in July 2021 caused significant damage to Bidfood in Durban and
its customers, matters are in hand
• H1 F2022 is promising provided no hard lockdowns

• Consolidated sales ended Q4 at 94% of F2019 with trading profit at 77%
• Trading profit up 12% following a 32% decline in H1
• Bidfood revenue fell by 8% (28% in H1) with trading profit down 14%
(91% in H1) as trade recovered through H2

SOUTH AFRICA (ZAR)
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• Group trading profit contribution 19,3% vs. 14,5%
• The isolated but contained fraud in a niche trader (Miumi) in Hong Kong
is regrettable yet has not detracted from a good overall commercial
performance in Greater China, a growth focus for us (five-fold increase
in sales since 2007)
• Hong Kong sale & leaseback concluded on end-of-life property
• Trade responds quickly to an easing of pandemic restrictions but we do see
sporadic lockdowns re-emerging in Singapore and Greater China

• Our teams are navigating a tumultuous environment with fortitude

SEGMENT OVERVIEW
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South Africa, Greater China, Singapore, Brazil, Chile, Argentina, Middle East, Turkey

EMERGING MARKETS

Revenue R21,1 billion, Trading profit R924 million, a commendable performance from our Emerging Markets cluster despite facing far worse economic
consequences arising from the pandemic than richer countries

TRADING PERFORMANCE – EMERGING MARKETS

13

• myBidfood now live at three locations

• Spirits is a growing contributor; new DC in Ankara opened

• Vigorous pipeline of new product initiatives and tender wins

• Challenging backdrop due to COVID and broader economic troubles

TURKEY (TRY)

• A widespread vaccine rollout and policy reforms are positive for F2022

• Recently acquired Wet Fish Trading in UAE struggled but is well placed

• UAE, Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Oman, and Jordan all ahead of expectation

• A strong Q4 with a turnaround from loss to profit at a healthy margin

MIDDLE EAST (AED)

• Acquisitions targeted in F2022

• Ecommerce now 15% of sales and growing rapidly, various marketing and
sales initiatives underway, investment in modernisation continues

• Q4 was positive and the team is targeting sales in F2022 above F2019

• Whilst Brazilian economy has been slow, the vaccination rate has
accelerated

BRAZIL (BRL)
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• High rate of vaccination and a mobility pass boosted foodservice
• Q4 sales were 4x higher than Q4 F2020, with June a record month, which
bodes well for F2022
• Fresh meat doing well as a recent addition to the growing portfolio

CHILE (CLP)

• Q4 sales 25% higher on strong volume (foodservice up 40%), trading profit
up 60% - April / June F2020 lockdown base effect
• With regional expansion, total sales and profit is higher than F2019,
Malaysia ended the year positively and Vietnam is growing strongly off a
low base
ARGENTINA (ARS) – joint control, 46% equity accounted
• A challenging macro backdrop with an equity accounted loss for the year
on a hyperinflation accounted basis
• This is a motivated team doing all that is right and we have confidence in
its future

SINGAPORE, MALAYSIA, AND VIETNAM (SGD)

• Second-tier city demand is robust, domestic travel boosting hotel trade,
supermarket demand benefits from at-home consumption
• Sales grew 21% (7% in H1) with trading profit up 79% (6% in H1)
• Second-tier cities such as Changsha, Xiamen, and Hangzhou a focus
serviced from main depots in Shenzhen, Beijing, Guangzhou, and Shanghai
(by sales rank)

MAINLAND CHINA (RMB)

Revenue R21,1 billion, Trading profit R924 million, a commendable performance from our Emerging Markets cluster despite facing far worse economic
consequences arising from the pandemic than richer countries

TRADING PERFORMANCE – EMERGING MARKETS
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• Electric trucks, shorter distances, and smaller engine vehicles are
being tested and rolled out where possible to minimise our fleets
carbon footprint

• Fuel consumption

• Cost control, recycling and reuse remains a priority, minimising
packaging consumption, and choosing biodegradable organicallybased materials where possible

• Waste management

• Water towers, rain water tanks, and recycling water for sanitary
and cleaning purposes to reduce our consumption of water

• Water usage

• With investment in solar panels, use of LED lighting, and
implementing refrigeration efficiencies with ammonia based units

• Electricity usage

Committed to accurate monitoring, creating efficiencies, and
reporting reductions in:
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* Based on the F2018 reported carbon emissions on a like-for-like basis

25% REDUCTION IN OUR CARBON EMISSIONS BY 2025*

• Committed to a

• Rolling out a sustainability strategy that reflects the wider
industry drive towards the UN’s SDGs

• Demonstrating the financial benefits of being environmentally
conscious and responsible

• Running our businesses in an environmentally sensible and
waste-minimising manner

To ensure we take a significant step towards minimising the impact of our environmental footprint

BIDCORP IS ACTIVELY IMPLEMENTING A LONG-TERM SUSTAINABILITY-BASED APPROACH
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Audited Financial Results for the year ended June 30 2021

We cannot give definitive earnings guidance at this time but we will continue to
keep our stakeholders well informed as appropriate
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We have the strength and business
model to weather unpredictable
and very difficult times

Bidcorp doesn’t just endorse ESG, we live it. With internal monitoring of our targets we ensure
a positive impact is made in areas such as social value awareness, carbon emissions, and
resource-use efficiency such as fuel, refrigeration, water & waste, electricity

Our strong balance sheet is by design, it has given us the cushion to weather the
pandemic storm and to capitalise on whatever opportunities present themselves

Our flexibility encourages
entrepreneurialism
within a common framework and
strategic direction

Our businesses span diverse
geographies and cultures

Bidcorp is an complete
foodservice solution serving
customers in more than
35 countries

The disruptions of F2020 and F2021 have accelerated the need for tech solutions
in foodservice; we have continued to invest in our top-notch digital systems and processes,
which will be shared across the group

Current challenges include emergence of inflation, labour shortages & wage pressure, supply
chain disruptions & availability of certain commodities, infrastructure replacement

Secular trends such as out-of-home, healthy eating, quality produce, variety of choice, and
value for money nevertheless remain but we believe that the pandemic has added a new
dimension and that is indirect at home business

International travel expected to remain constrained but domestic travel has recovered

Our experience of trading in Q4 and with the start of the new financial year largely behind us
F2022 has promise; but we are still faced with continuing COVID disruptions & unpredictability

OUTLOOK
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David Cleasby
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F2021

5,9

F2020*

27,0

* Restated balances due to the Miumi fraud

F2019*

28,0

F2021

27,9

Shareholder equity (R’ billion)

F2020*

5,3

EBITDA (R’ billion)

F2019*

7,8
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• Final dividend of 400,0 cps; 2,17x covered by continuing HEPS

• Pandemic-era free cash flow generation of £291 million
(excluding sale & leaseback transactions and dividends)

• Cash flow generated by operations (after working capital) of R7,7 billion;
an excellent performance considering EBITDA of R5,9 billion

• Working capital days better by 7 days and net working capital lower
by R0,6 billion vs. F2020 (F2020 generated R1,3 billion)

• HEPS of 868,4cps (↑21,8%), constant FX HEPS 809,3cps (↑13,6%)

• Headline Earnings R2,9 billion (↑21,8%) with constant FX earnings
R2,7 billion (↑13,6%)

• Trading margin of 4,2%. All months profitable in F2021 despite lockdowns

• EBITDA (trading) margin of 5,1% (F2019: 6,1%)

• Gross margin maintained at 24,0% (F2020: 24,2% and F2019: 23,9%)

• Revenue R114,8 billion (↓4,8%)

HIGHLIGHTS

CONTINUING OPERATIONS

Excellent financial performance considering operating conditions

UNDERLYING FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE SOLID

F2020*

4,1

F2019

4,7

F2020

5,6

4,8

F2021

0,5

F2021

Net debt (R’ billion)

F2019*

6,5

Trading profit (R’ billion)
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Notes
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F2019

-4%

1%

6%

11%

16%

21%

26%

F2021

4,39%

F2021

5,14%

20,8% 19,8%

3,37%

4,17%

Trading profit margin %

5,07%

Total expenses %

18,8%

• Effective tax rate up at 27,1% (F2020: 26,7%) (excluding associate income and capital
items) due to a change in the group’s profit mix, dominated by Australasia who have
higher tax rates (Australia 30% & New Zealand 28%). The effective tax rate should
normalise back to around 25% as normality returns in the UK and Europe
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• Capital profits of R243 million (post-tax) mostly related to sale & leaseback
transactions (R741 million); offset by impairments to PPE (R360 million) (Czech Kralupy
fire a contributor) and obsolete intangible assets (R227 million)

• Non-IFRS 16 net interest ↓ by 10,3% to R305,8 million. Excluding FX of R19,4 million
and imputed interest on the DAC put option of R23,3 million, non-IFRS 16 net interest
↓23% driven by better asset management and strong free cash flows despite lower
profitability

• Operating expenses managed well. Compared to F2019, cost of doing business
increases to 19,8% from 18,8%, driven by: lower revenues; operating leverage will
improve as markets return to normality; government employment assistance has
helped cash flow, but relates to job retention schemes

• Gross profit % held up well at 24,0% (F2020: 24,2%) considering the trading
environment, even with some price discounting to gain market share and periodic
liquidation of inventories due to lockdown suddenness and severity

• Revenue (in constant currency) (↓9,2%). Sales in Q2 F2021 and Q3 F2021 down in
Europe & UK as COVID took hold in the northern hemisphere winter. Weekly sales have
improved to 98% in August and September of F2019 levels, notwithstanding restricted
activity in Australia and New Zealand
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EBITDA margin %

6,05%

F2020

Gross profit %

23,9% 24,2% 24,0%

F2020

Quality of earnings remains sound, underpinned by agile operational performance

STATEMENT OF PROFIT
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• Cash and cash equivalents of R8,1 billion (F2020: R7,0 billion)

• Non-IFRS 16 net debt at R0,5 billion (F2020: R5,6 billion) has declined significantly, benefitting from a much-improved working capital
position and the proceeds arising out of the sale & leaseback transactions. In hard currencies, our net debt at £25 million is better than
June 2020 of £262 million and compared to December 2019 of £269 million

• Proceeds of R1,6 billion relating to the sale & leaseback transactions concluded as part of our property maximisation strategy of end-of-useful-life
properties, also taking advantage of very low yields currently achieved in many markets on industrial property
• Investments in PPE reflecting largely maintenance capex and some investment necessary for anticipated organic growth

• Cash effects of investing activities of R0,3 billion (cash outflow)

19

• R0,6 billion generated in F2021. Net monthly average working capital cycle now 7 days (F2020: 14 days)
• Working capital generation over two years of R1,9 billion and R2,1 billion from December 2019 (pre-COVID)
• Net working capital % of annualised revenue (WCR%) of 2,5% (F2020: 3,5%). The groups’ normal WCR% is between 4% - 5%. There will be working
capital absorption into F2022
• Receivable provisioning levels maintained based on our conservative estimates (9,8% of gross debtors' book vs. 11,5% at June 2020 vs. 4,5% at June 2019)
• Inventory stocking required due to global supply chain disruptions and limited product availability

• Working capital

• 130% of EBITDA and 160% of trading profit (F2020: 158% of EBITDA and 206% of trading profit)
• Non-cash items mainly comprise profit on sale & leaseback transactions, impairments to PPE and intangible assets

• Cash generated from operations before working capital of R7,0 billion (F2020: R7,1 billion). Steady and strong cash generation by
operations for F2021; split R3,7 billion in H1 F2021 and R4,0 billion in H2 F2021

Solid cash flow in the year while investment in asset base revived to create capacity for growth

CASH FLOWS

Notes
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March 2020 to September 2021

BIDCORP GROUP CASH FLOW EVOLUTION

£ million

01/03/2020
15/03/2020
29/03/2020
12/04/2020
26/04/2020
10/05/2020
24/05/2020
07/06/2020
21/06/2020
05/07/2020
19/07/2020
02/08/2020
16/08/2020
30/08/2020
13/09/2020
27/09/2020
11/10/2020
25/10/2020
08/11/2020
22/11/2020
06/12/2020
20/12/2020
03/01/2021
17/01/2021
31/01/2021
14/02/2021
28/02/2021
14/03/2021
28/03/2021
11/04/2021
25/04/2021
09/05/2021
23/05/2021
06/06/2021
20/06/2021
04/07/2021
18/07/2021
01/08/2021
15/08/2021
29/08/2021
12/09/2021

20

20

21

F2020

20,5%

15,5

F2020

5,6

27,0

F2021

1,8%

19,3

Net debt to equity %

F2021

0,5

27,9

Net debt R' billion

Audited Financial Results for the year ended June 30 2021

F2019

16,7%

28,0

EBITDA interest cover x

F2019

4,7

28,0

Equity R' billion

50%
45%
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

20.0
19.5
19.0
18.5
18.0
17.5
17.0
16.5
16.0
15.5
15.0
14.5
14.0
13.5
13.0
12.5
12.0
11.5
11.0
10.5
10.0
9.5
9.0
8.5
8.0
7.5
7.0
6.5
6.0
5.5
5.0
4.5
4.0
3.5
3.0
2.5
2.0
1.5
1.0
0.5
0.0

•
•
•
•

Debt to equity ratio 2% (F2020: 21%)
Net debt to annualised EBITDA 0,1x (F2020: 1,1x)
EBITDA interest cover 19,3x (F2020: 15,5x)
Net debt in hard currencies = £25 million which is £237 million better than
F2020

• Solvency

21

• Debt is matched to the underlying assets for a natural hedge; mixture of fixed
(long-term funding) and floating interest rates (short-term funding)

• Risk management (no change in practice or policy)

• Short-term debt (R7,1 billion) < Cash (R8,1 billion); all debt de facto long term
• Liquidity available of R15,5 billion (including undrawn facilities; and
cash and cash equivalents)
• Additional 3 to 5 year €300 million RCF raised in September 2021 for
further capacity

• Liquidity management

• Shareholders equity increased by retained profit but offset by negative
FCTR movements due to GBP/EUR closing FX rates being lower

• Strong balance sheet underpinned by reliable cash flows allows
flexibility to achieve strategic growth objectives, organic and acquisitive

Bid Corporation Limited Investor Presentation for the half year ended June 30 2020

Notes

0.0

5.0

10.0

15.0

20.0

25.0

30.0

30.0
29.0
28.0
27.0
26.0
25.0
24.0
23.0
22.0

Financial position remains strong

FINANCIAL POSITION

Notes
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• Q1 F2022 has started off well despite lockdowns in Australasia; Bidcorp anticipating growth into F2022 but not providing projections as yet

• International shareholder base stable at around 50%

• Currency volatility likely to remain a feature into F2022; ZAR is the reporting currency however non-ZAR trading profits 95% of group

• Forecasting risk remains high due to ongoing uncertainty – our provisioning remains conservative amid anticipated difficult economic conditions
(end to job retention schemes and financial support for businesses)

• Core philosophy of naturally hedging assets and liabilities remains; businesses are managed and measured in their local currencies

22

22

Bidcorp remains cash generative and budgeting to perform well in F2022
Return of inflation anticipated – via product pricing due to supply chain challenges and costs through effects of staff shortages and higher energy prices
Net debt (non-IFRS 16) to equity ratio low at 2% with ample headroom to fund our organic and acquisitive growth
Absorption of working capital in H1 F2022 expected as normal trading cycle returns and deliberate stocking due to supply chain disruptions
Attention on debt tenure as some short-term debt maturities in H2 F2022; €300 million RCF concluded in late September; more efficient treasury focus
post-COVID crisis
• Step up in capex anticipated for Australasia, the UK, and Europe; investment required for anticipated organic growth given lead times
• Strength of Bidcorp’s financial position a competitive advantage in the less volatile yet still unpredictable COVID world
• Introspection over internal controls and governance framework arising out of lessons from Miumi fraud; correct balance needs to be maintained between
entrepreneurial and decentralised model vs. central control; remote management (due to difficulty in international travel) requires heightened vigilance

•
•
•
•
•

• Financial strength supportive of businesses recovery

• Group sales have bounced back quickly, benefitting from the Northern Hemisphere summer, but the impact of the onset of the Northern
Hemisphere winter is uncertain

Sound financial position supportive of continued growth into F2022

FINANCIAL GUIDANCE

23
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• Integrity has been at the heart of our ethos for over thirty years and the cornerstone of our corporate reputation
24

24

• This in no way detracts from the advantages of our decentralised model and reinforces why we are ever vigilant and continue to share best
practice across the group

• The Miumi fraud was an isolated, and now remedied, collusive and criminal deception, in a niche importer and distributor within the
wholesale arm, which is now shut down; it is not a manifestation of malpractice within Bidcorp

• PwC has issued a modified audit opinion of the consolidated annual financial statements for the year ended June 30 2021, as the forensic
investigation is not yet complete and, pending finalisation thereof, PwC is unable to verify the completeness of the loss and correctness of
the allocations to the respective accounting periods

• We are seeking recourse through the Hong Kong legal process and our insurance policies; and we should be able to get some monies back

• As at the date of the release of our year-end results (September 30th as required by the JSE), the forensic investigation is still ongoing.
Management have taken a prudent view and accounted for the full losses of HK$374 million (accounts receivable & prepayments of
HK$253 million; inventory of HK$102 million; and unrecorded liabilities of HK$18 million); and have allocated HK$61 million (R121 million) in
F2021, HK$48 million (R95 million) in F2020, and HK$265 million (R478 million) to F2019 and prior years

• The board was unequivocal that disclosure should be made as soon as possible, hence the SENS announcement on August 19th 2021, once
we were able to realistically quantify the scale and nature

• Release of year-end results was unavoidably delayed from the planned August 2021 date to allow independent forensic investigators and
auditors to do their work

• We had been suspicious for some time that the accounts receivable balance of the wholesaling arm of Miumi did not make sense and
subsequent to closer internal examination before the financial yearend, the fraud was uncovered

A disappointing event uncovered in June 2021 in what was a commendable year of effort from our people and financial result

MIUMI FRAUD IN ANGLISS GREATER CHINA

25
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SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
Segment profits detail

28,2
21,7
31,1
18,4

33 010,2
24 955,4
35 706,2
21 131,6

Australasia

United Kingdom

Europe

Emerging Markets

27

(4,8)

6,1

(11,2)

(20,7)

13,9

Change
%
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* Comparatives have been restated by R543,3 million for the fraud in the Miumi division of our Angliss Greater China business

Total

114 803,4

Share of group
%

R’ million

Revenue
F2021

CONTINUING SEGMENT REVENUE DETAIL

120 574,2

19 925,6*

40 199,2

31 462,7

28 986,7

Revenue
F2020

16,5

33,3

26,1

24,0

Share of group
%

27

Notes

3,4

3,0

2,4

2,1

6,6

Margin
%

14,5

23,6

16,4

47,3

Share of group
%
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* Comparatives have been restated by R95,4 million for the fraud in the Miumi division of our Angliss Greater China business

4 067,2

17,7

4 787,7

589,3*

Total

56,7

958,1

(70,9)

19,3

13,4

(105,9)
4,2

4,4

923,6

22,7

666,8

3,0

(40,9)

1 086,0

8,2

1,6

394,3

29,4

1 923,9

52,0

Trading profit
F2020

7,5

Change
%

2 489,7

Share of group
%
4 138,1

Margin
%

4 893,6

Trading profit
F2021

Corporate

Emerging Markets

Europe

United Kingdom

Australasia

Bidfood

R’ million

CONTINUING SEGMENT PROFITS DETAIL

28

28

29
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* Comparatives have been restated by R95,4 million for the fraud in the Miumi division of our Angliss Greater China business

4 067,2

10,8

4 505,5

589,3*

Total

55,9

958,1

(70,9)

20,4

7,8

(103,2)
4,2

4,4

918,8

22,9

666,8

3,0

(44,8)

1 032,5

8,2

1,6

367,9

19,0

1 923,9

50,8

Trading profit
F2020

7,5

Change
%

2 289,5

Share of group
%
4 138,1

Margin
%

4 608,7

Trading profit
F2021

Corporate

Emerging Markets

Europe

United Kingdom

Australasia

Bidfood

R’ million

CONTINUING SEGMENT PROFITS DETAIL (CONSTANT CURRENCY)

3,4

3,0

2,4

2,1

6,6

Margin
%

14,5

23,6

16,4

47,3

Share of group
%

29
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Financial analysis
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• During the year, the groups' businesses actively managed their inventory exposure, particularly
their short-dated stock. All inventory obsolescence has been expensed as incurred and the
group does not believe that the current broad range of ambient and frozen products, all of
which have longer shelf-lives, presents a significant further exposure. All stock continues to be
carefully monitored and remains fit for the groups' customer base

INVENTORIES

• These recoverable amounts are inherently uncertain and require a high degree of estimation
and judgment and are subject to change based on future changes, industry and global economic
and geo-political conditions, and the timing and success of the implementation of current
strategic initiatives. The impact of the COVID pandemic on estimated future cash flows is
uncertain and will largely depend on the outcome of future events, which could result in further
goodwill impairments going forward. Management also considered various scenario analysis
with respect to the impact of COVID on the cash flow projections, given the evidence available
at the time of finalising the group annual financial statements

• Goodwill is tested for impairment annually and whenever there are indicators of impairment. In
determining the recoverable amounts the groups' cash generating units (“CGU”), the group
considered several sources of estimation uncertainty and made certain assumptions or
judgements about the future

• The group's priority has been to ensure that our operations have sufficient liquidity for their
respective requirements

• The group and its subsidiaries have available to it, as at June 30 2021, undrawn facilities of
R7,3 billion (£369 million), and cash and cash equivalents of R8,1 billion (£410 million)

NON-FINANCIAL ASSET IMPAIRMENTS

LIQUIDITY RISK

• The impact of COVID has been factored into expected credit losses (ECL) for trade receivables
which is most relevant to customers that have been temporarily or permanently affected by
lockdown regulations in their respective countries. Based on this assessment, the overall ECL
percentage for trade receivables increased from 4,5% in F2019 to 11,5% in F2020 and has been
reduced in F2021 to 9,8% given improvements in forward looking information arising out of the
effectiveness of the global vaccine programmes which has enabled increased economic activity
in most parts of the world

• Trading towards the end of the financial year gained strong momentum as the UK and Europe
emerged from the COVID-induced winter hibernation and economies were progressively
reopened. Notwithstanding restricted activity in Australia and parts of Asia due to further COVID
lockdowns, as well as, subdued activity in South Africa following the recent civil unrest, constant
currency group sales, measured against our F2019 comparatives, from April to September 2021
is: 76% in April; 89% in May; 95% in June; 98% in July; 98% in August; and 98% in September

• The calculated ECL at June 2021 is performed on a country-by-country basis based on evidence
available at the time of finalising the group annual financial statements

• The group’s maximum exposure to credit risk is represented by the carrying amount of the
group’s financial assets. The group’s exposure to credit risk is influenced mainly by the individual
characteristics of each customer. Due to COVID, there was a material change in the group’s
exposure to credit risk and its objectives for managing and measuring the risk during the F2020
and F2021 financial years due to the impact of COVID

• The operating environment in most countries remains volatile and restrictions are often
imposed to varying degrees with no advance warning, which has challenged both ourselves and
our customer's abilities to operate effectively and efficiently. Our teams around the world have
come to expect this unpredictability and continue to remain flexible, nimble, and highly adaptive
to the inevitably changing circumstances

• All businesses have continued operating in each geography; however each country is at a
different stage of the COVID crisis. There have been no significant contract modifications that
took place and both new and existing contracts were assessed to be still enforceable at the
reporting date

CREDIT RISK

REVENUE

FINANCIAL IMPACT OF COVID
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109 484,9

2021 Currency effects
R/£ 19,73

(9,2)

(Local FX: 15,8% decrease)

Notes
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(Local FX: 7,9% growth)

R35,7 billion – 11,2% decrease

Emerging Markets: R21,1 billion – 6,4% growth

Europe:

(Local FX: 4,8% growth)
(Local FX: 24,5% decrease)

R33,0 billion – 13,9% growth

R25,0 billion – 20,7% decrease

Australasia:

United Kingdom:

➢ Segmental revenue performance

➢ Continuing revenue declined 4,8% to R114,8 billion (F2020: R120,6 billion). Q4 F2021 weekly sales improved as UK and European markets reopened.
Constant currency group sales for July 2021 were 98% of July 2019 levels, and 120% of July 2020 sales, and this trend has continued in August and
September, notwithstanding restricted activity in Australia and Asia due to further COVID lockdowns, as well as subdued activity in South Africa following
the civil unrest

120 574,2

114 803,4

Revenue

(4,8)

June 30 2020
Avg R/£ 19,73

June 30 2021
Avg R/£ 20,72

R’ million

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS
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32

33

93,0%
178,8%
163,1%
144,8%
118,9%
117,7%
120,6%

59,3%
59,8%
76,2%
91,7%
101,4%
104,5%
102,7%

EUROPE

118,2%
171,9%
150,3%
135,1%
132,9%
132,6%
120,6%

97,7%
92,6%
96,4%
99,7%
99,4%
103,9%
109,1%

EMERGING
MARKETS

98,0%
177,2%
154,7%
140,0%
119,8%
116,9%
116,7%

72,2%
76,0%
88,8%
95,3%
97,8%
97,9%
97,9%

GROUP

AUSTRALASIA ($)

73,7%
138,3%
147,5%
153,4%
126,9%
130,0%
135,7%

50,4%
63,9%
85,9%
87,7%
90,4%
99,7%
97,9%

UNITED
KINGDOM
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112,9%
220,7%
155,2%
126,5%
108,6%
94,9%
91,8%

98,6%
101,7%
106,5%
107,2%
98,9%
81,8%
83,6%

AUSTRALASIA

UNITED KINGDOM (£)

GROUP (ZAR)
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SEPTEMBER

AUGUST

JULY

JUNE

MAY

APRIL

MARCH

% OF F2020

SEPTEMBER

AUGUST

JULY

JUNE

MAY

APRIL

MARCH

% OF F2019

MONTH

The illustrations reflect the group’s weekly sales in constant currency from March to September 2021

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS

EM (ZAR)

EUROPE (€)
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Blue = 2021
Grey = 2020
Green = 2019

120 574,2

(4,8)
(0,8)
17,7

11,6

114 803,4
24,0
4 787,7

5 905,5

Revenue

Gross profit %

Trading profit

Non-IFRS 16 EBITDA

5 571,2

4 505,6

109 484,9

2021 Currency effects
R/£ 19,73

5,3

10,8

(9,2)

Notes
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34

➢ Operating expenses:
• Compared against F2019 the cost of doing business % of net revenue increased from 18,8% to 19,8%. Throughout the pandemic, operations have taken
the decision to cut the “fat and not the muscle” of their business. This tactic has ensured a state of readiness across the group and has ensured that the
group can get up to speed quickly once restrictions were eased. We estimate that 35% ‐ 40% of the cost base is relatively fixed so we do not see a linear
reduction in operating expenses as revenues decline, particularly where the onset of the resurgent spread of the virus, as in the UK and Europe, results
in rapid and sudden lockdowns imposed by governments
• On a positive note, constant currency operating expenses declined by 13,4% compared to a constant currency revenue decline of 9,2%; this does
include the government support income of R1,1 billion (constant currency), which reflects the acceptance of job retention schemes to keep employees
engaged

➢ Gross margins have held up well considering the trading environment at 24,0% (F2020: 24,2%) and comparable with F2019 gross margins of 23,9%. The
group has accepted margin pressures given the suddenness of government lockdowns necessitating liquidating short‐dated stock at lower prices, and a
business decision to maintain “the right” customer or in certain instances grow market share by sacrificing some margin

5 290,6

4 067,2

24,2

June 30 2020
Avg R/£ 19,73

June 30 2021
Avg R/£ 20,72

R’ million

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS

2,4

(693,4)

Net finance expense

(674,0)

4 505,6

109 484,9

5,1

10,8

(9,2)

29,9

6,4

30,5
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➢ Principally attributable to the Chipkins Puratos JV interest in South Africa, a 46% interest in Blancaluna (a broadline foodservice wholesaler in Argentina)
and various investments by Bidfood Netherlands into a number of specialist product businesses

Share of profit of associates and jointly-controlled entity

➢ Bidcorp remains well capitalised and retains adequate headroom for further organic and acquisitive growth, and the ability to manage the impact of
future COVID waves. Non‐IFRS 16 EBITDA interest cover is still at a healthy 19,3x (F2020: 15,5x) despite the impacts of the COVID crisis

Notes

35

(710,3)

4 067,2

2021 Currency effects
R/£ 19,73

➢ Finance costs were 2,4% lower at R693,4 million (F2020: R710,3 million). Excluding the negative forex impact of R19,4 million and the pro-rata imputed
interest on the DAC put option of R23,3 million, finance charges were lower by R59,6 million or 8,4% due to the benefits of lower capex, end‐of‐life
property sales and better working capital management

17,7

4 787,7

120 574,2

(4,8)

114 803,4

Revenue

Trading profit

June 30 2020
Avg R/£ 19,73

June 30 2021
Avg R/£ 20,72

R’ million

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS
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Notes

F2020
26,7%

F2021
27,1%

(1 071,9)

(23,4)

5,1

10,8

(9,2)

The groups’ tax effective rate should return to an
approximate effective rate of 25% as profitability levels
normalise in Europe and the UK

Effective tax rate higher due to the change in the group’s
profit mix, being dominated by Australasia, who have higher
tax rates (Australia 30% & New Zealand 28%), and for not
raising deferred tax for the tax losses in Spain and Miumi

(868,6)

(1 134,7)

30,5

(674,0)

4 505,6

109 484,9

2021 Currency effects
R/£ 19,73
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Effective tax rate
(ex-capital items and associates and JV’s)

Taxation

6,4

(710,3)

29,9

Comment

2,4

(693,4)

Net finance expense

(30,6)

17,7

4 787,7

Trading profit

Share of profit of associates and jointly-controlled entity

120 574,2

(4,8)

114 803,4

Revenue
4 067,2

June 30 2020
Avg R/£ 19,73

June 30 2021
Avg R/£ 20,72

R’ million

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS
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21,8

868,4
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2 380,7

21,8

2 900,9
712,7

(15,3)

(868,6)

(30,6)

(29,7)

(1 134,7)

HEADLINE EARNINGS:
➢ Capital items pre-tax profit of R243 million:
• R741 million capital profit realised on four sale & leaseback transactions concluded in HK and Australia
• impairment of PPE of R361 million (Czech Kralupy fire; loss making Greater China ready-to-eat production factory)
• impairment of intangible assets R227 million (end-of-life software in the Netherlands)
• interim insurance proceeds of R32 million received on the Czech Kralupy fire

HEPS from continuing operations (cps)

Headline earnings from continuing operations

Non-controlling interests

Taxation

(710,3)

6,4

2,4

4 067,2

29,9

(693,4)

Net finance expense

Share of profit of associates and jointly-controlled entity

17,7

4 787,7

120 574,2

(4,8)

114 803,4

Revenue

Trading profit

June 30 2020
Avg R/£ 19,73

June 30 2021
Avg R/£ 20,72

R’ million

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS

809,3

2 703,6

(29,5)

(1 071,9)

30,5

(674,0)

4 505,6

109 484,9

5,1

10,8

(9,2)

13,6

13,6

(23,4)

2021 Currency effects
R/£ 19,73

37

2,4

(693,4)

Net finance expense

21,8
21,9

21,2

867,1

400,0

Diluted HEPS (cps)

Dividend (cps)

Notes

808,1

809,3

2 703,6

(29,5)

(1 071,9)

30,5

(674,0)

4 505,6

109 484,9

5,1

10,8

(9,2)

13,6

13,6

13,6

(23,4)

2021 Currency effects
R/£ 19,73
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➢ Final dividend declared 400,0 cps (payable in October 2021)
➢ Dividend cover of 2,17x continuing HEPS, in line with group policy

330,0

711,2

712,7

2 380,7

21,8

868,4

Headline earnings from continuing operations

2 900,9

(15,3)

(868,6)

(29,7)

(1 134,7)

HEPS from continuing operations (cps)

Non-controlling interests

Taxation

6,4

(710,3)

29,9
(30,6)

17,7

4 787,7

Trading profit

Share of profit of associates and jointly-controlled entity

120 574,2

(4,8)

114 803,4

Revenue
4 067,2

June 30 2020
Avg R/£ 19,73

June 30 2021
Avg R/£ 20,72

R’ million

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS
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38
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Movement from June 30 reflected by sale & leaseback transactions, lower FX closing rates and
gross investments in PPE reflecting largely maintenance capex and some investment necessary for
anticipated organic growth. Impairments related to the Kralupy fire and the ready‐to‐eat food
production centre in Hong Kong
Gross capex spent of R1,8 billion, 44% expansionary capex through infrastructure investment in
depots (Australia, Czech Republic, New Zealand, Bidfood UK)

•
•
•
•
•

DAC Italy 40% put option negotiated in December 2019. Key terms include a five-year lock-in
period and present value of the put option liability of €223 million

•
•

Net debt including IFRS 16 = R6,0 billion
Leasehold properties comprise 92% of the lease liability. Average property lease term of 8 years

➢ IFRS 16

Debt to equity ratio 2% (F2020: 20%)
Net debt to annualised EBITDA 0,1x (F2020: 1,1x)
EBITDA interest cover 19,3x (F2020: 15,5x)
Net debt in hard currencies = £25 million vs. £261 million in F2020

➢ Solvency
•
•
•
•

•

➢ Long-term puttable NCI liability

Short-term debt (R7,1 billion) < Cash (R8,1 billion), all debt de facto long term
Gross borrowings of R8,6 billion, 91% is non-South African
Liquidity available of R15,5 billion (including undrawn facilities, and cash and cash equivalents)
A €300 million revolving credit facility has been finalised post-yearend
Weighted average interest rate on foreign borrowings = 2,1%

➢ Liquidity management

Net working capital of R2,8 billion (F2020: R4,2 billion)
Working capital days better by 7 days
Significant focus on working capital ensured strong cash generation of R0,6 billion and resulted in
cash generated by operations of R7,7 billion

➢ Working capital management
•
•
•

•

•

➢ Investment in PPE infrastructure
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Total
70 929,9

872,2
1 138,4

840,6

Other current liabilities
69 210,0

8 046,0

894,4

ST borrowings

7 144,9

17 630,6

ST right-of-use lease liabilities

27 687,2

1 440,1

1 452,3

Other non-current liabilities
20 729,0

4 632,7

3 983,8

LT puttable NCI liability
29 608,9

5 363,1

4 597,5

LT right-of-use lease liabilities

Trade and other payables

4 565,0

1 479,3

Current liabilities

16 000,9

11 512,9

Non-current liabilities

27 241,8

LT borrowings

28 088,2

Equity

7 024,4
70 929,9

8 120,6

Cash and cash equivalents
69 210,0

11 719,5

13 430,3

Trade and other receivables

Total assets

28 841,1

10 097,2

31 696,6

10 145,7

2 859,6

2 790,7

Current assets

4 934,2
16 676,6

3 924,1

Inventories

Other non-current assets

Goodwill

15 292,8

17 618,4

15 505,8

Property, plant and equipment

Right-of-use lease assets

42 088,8

June 30 2020 *

37 513,4

June 30 2021

Non-current assets

R’ million

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
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(0,6)

2

4

1

0

1

2

1,3

3

4

5

6

7

8

7,1

• Proceeds of R1,6 billion relating to the sale & leaseback transactions concluded as part of our property maximisation strategy of end-of-useful-life properties, also taking advantage of very low yields
currently achieved in many markets on industrial property
• Investment took place in the year through strategic investment in infrastructure in Australia, New Zealand, Czech Republic, Bidfood UK, and South Africa
• Gross capex percentage of revenue was 1,7% (F2020: 2,4%)
• Replacement PPE capex was 74% of depreciation and amortisation (F2020: 110%), lower than 1x due to scale back on discretionary capex arising out from the pandemic

160% of trading profit and 130% of EBITDA (non-IFRS 16) was turned into cash
Free cash inflow (excluding dividends paid but including lease payments) of R4,7 billion (F2020: free cash inflow of R2,7 billion)
Ongoing focus on working capital through the year, ensured strong cash generation of R0,6 billion (F2020: R1,3 billion generation)
Pandemic-era free cash flow generation of £291 million (wef February 2020) (excluding sale & leaseback transactions and dividends)
Investment activities:

5 4 3 2 1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

3

(2,2)
(3,2)

(0,6)
(1,4)

(0,9)

Nil

7,0

(3,8)

(0,3)

(1,2)

0,6

JUNE 30 2020 (R’ billion)

Notes
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➢ Non-cash items: Largely made up of profit on sale of PPE (R741 million) relating to sale & leaseback transactions offset by impairments to PPE (R360 million),
intangible assets (R226 million), and share based payment charge (R108 million)

➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Cash effects of financing act’s

Cash effects of investment act’s

Dividends paid

Taxation

Net finance charges

Working capital (utilised)/generated

Cash generated from ops pre-wc

JUNE 30 2021 (R’ billion)

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
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40

H2 F2021

0,1

4,0

F2021

0,6

Audited Financial Results for the year ended June 30 2021

F2021

119%

147%

Trading profit

F2020

158%

206%

EBITDA

160%

F2021

130%

Trading profit

% CASH CONVERSION OF CGO
AFTER WORKING CAPITAL

EBITDA is adjusted for IFRS 16 and is comparable year-on-year

➢ Into F2022 there will be working capital absorption as markets reopen from governmentimposed restrictions and intentional stocking up to counter supply chain disruptions

➢ Strong cash conversion continued in F2021

F2020

134%

174%

EBITDA

% CASH CONVERSION OF CGO
BEFORE WORKING CAPITAL
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H1 F2021

0,5

3,7

7,7

Cash generated by operations

➢ Steady and strong cash generation by operations for F2021
an increase of 5% from H1 F2021 to H2 F2021
➢ Working capital generation of R1,9 billion (July 2019 to June 2021)
and R2,1 billion (December 2019 to June 2021)

F2020

1,3

8,4

Net working capital

WORKING CAPITAL vs. CASH GENERATED
BY OPERATIONS

CASH GENERATED BY OPERATIONS, NET WORKING CAPITAL AND CASH CONVERSION

41

39

38

-69

F2021

37

-65

F2020

F2021

-87

42

43

(2)

Creditors days

Stock days

Debtors days

Net days

Notes
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➢ Expected impacts for F2022
• Operations expected to grow their inventories due to supply chain constraints in order to meet demand for certain product categories
42

42

➢ 13-month rolling average working capital days decreased by 7 days to 7 days
➢ Fantastic result considering most of the group was exposed to government enforced lockdowns which led to significant drop in volumes over short periods
of time which negatively impacted working capital management

F2020

-69

35

38

41

5

7

JUNE MONTH-END WORKING CAPITAL DAYS

14

13-MONTH ROLLING AVERAGE WORKING CAPITAL DAYS

CONTINUING OPERATIONS NET WORKING CAPITAL DAYS

F2019

4,7

28,0

H1 F2020

5,1

24,0

F2020

5,6

15,8

H1 F2021

2,6

15,5

Current EBITDA : net debt covenant – Net debt to be lower than R14,8 billion
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F2021

0,5

19,3

0.0

5.0

10.0

15.0

20.0

25.0

Net interest-bearing debt (R' billion)
30.0
EBITDA interest cover (x)

➢ A conservative approach to gearing with EBITDA interest cover at 19,3x (F2020: 15,8x) exceeds group covenant of 5x
➢ Net debt to annualised EBITDA of 0,1x (F2020: 1,1x); well below group covenant of 2,5x
➢ Ample headroom to fund organic or acquisitive expansion

-1.0

1.0

3.0

5.0

7.0

9.0

11.0

13.0

15.0

GEARING
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Bidcorp historical results

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

F2017

PF 2016

PF 2015

F2017

584,7

565,1

1149,9

45

F2019

5,16

F2020

3,37

F2018

620,4

623,3

1243,7

F2019

678,2

721,4

1399,6

F2020

699,7

13,0

712,7

F2021

391,6

476,8

868,4

F2021

4,17

◼ H1 ◼ H2

F2016

241

17,6

ROE
22,7

F2021

F2017

250

250

500

F2018

280

280

560

F2019

310

330

640

F2020

330

DIVIDEND PER SHARE (CENTS)

F2020

4,6

ROFE

11,0

F2021

400

CONTINUING OPERATIONS RETURNS % (ANNUAL)
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F2018

5,07
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PF = Proforma (Continuing and Discontinued)
¹ Restated balances due to the Miumi fraud

491,7

573,5

1065,2

407,6

407,6

815,2

PF 2016

PF 2015

4,97

HEADLINE EARNINGS PER SHARE ¹

3,66

3,60

TRADING MARGIN

BIDCORP HISTORIC PERFORMANCE

%

cps

%
cps
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June 30 2021

for the year ended
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FINANCIAL RESULTS

AUDITED

www.bidcorpgroup.com

